STUDY GUIDE:
Are We there Yet?

|Redemption: “Jesus, a Perfect Life

Week 6

Last week we saw that God did not give up on us even when we were empty and felt useless. He is the
redeemer and loving pursuer. Jesus is also the example of a perfect human life. He came to this fallen
world, faced the same temptations, sorrows and struggles that we face. Yet he remained without sin.

INTRODUCTION
Pastor Bruce introduced the sermon by talking about Christians focusing
exclusively on the death of Jesus as central to our faith. Yes, Jesus gave
himself for us. Yes, the cross is the iconic symbol of Christianity. But it was
more than his death that drew the hearts of his followers. It was his sacrificial
LIFE that invited them (and us) to live differently here and now.

!
CHAT
!

Picture someone in the grocery store stopping you to say, “Excuse me, but I
would like to talk you about Jesus.” What do you expect they will most likely
talk about? Will they talk about his perfect life, or more likely want to discuss
his death and sacrifice? !

!

READ & DISCUSS
1 Peter 2:21-23
Jesus suffered for us. We usually equate the idea of his suffering with his
death on the cross. Peter, however ties in Jesus suffering with his sinless life.
He was abused and did not return abuse. Jesus purity and perfect was put to
the test, but he refused to give in to the world’s evil. He maintained his
goodness and love.

!

1. Where do you see abuse and trials in your setting? How is the
example of Jesus relevant for you?

!

2. Jesus trusted “the one who judges justly.” Does that mean we simply turn
the other cheek and let the abuse continue? How are we to stand up to evil
without fighting evil with evil?

!

Hebrews 4: 14-16
Jesus was tempted in every way just as we are. He became tired and fell
asleep in the midst of a storm while in a small boat, yet he did not lose his
temper with the disciples even as tired as he was. He reminded the disciples of
serving each other while they bickered in jealousy over who got the best seat.
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Yet he did not berate them in rage at their hardened hearts. He wept when
Lazarus died and yet refused to sink into despair.

!

1. What other kinds of temptations do you picture Jesus facing?
2. How does Jesus facing temptations and sorrows help us face our own trails
and temptations?

!
!

Luke 22: 14-23
Often we focus on the physical pain of Jesus dying on the cross. Yet,
theologians recognize that the betrayal by Judas, cowardice of his disciples,
and abandonment by the God the Father was emotionally much more painful
to Jesus.

!
1. Which is harder for you—physical pain or emotional pain?
!

2. How does Jesus’ example at handling betrayal help us in our times of feeling
betrayed, and abandoned?

!
!

WRAP UP CHALLENGE:
Everywhere Jesus went he brought good to the setting. His love and strength
in God set the tone for gatherings. People saw God in him and responded with
respect for his faith. How and where might you take God into a difficult
situation this week?

!
!

CLOSE IN PRAYER FOR ONE ANOTHER
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